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INTRODUCTION
TOWARDS the close of 1947, it was my privilege to read a paper on Public Health
Nursing in the Province to student Health Visitors at the College of Nursing in
Belfast, and to follow this some weeks later with an outline of the Midwifery
Services at the College of Midwives.
This, the third and final talk, seeks to cover briefly the development of the whole
field of our Nursing Services, and to dwell more especially on Home Nursing and
the effects of the new legislation on the District Nursing Services and Voluntary
Associa7tions.
HISTORICAi, NOTE
Though organised nursing was begun about a hundred years ago in the British
Isles,. to-day we catch a glimpse of the first outline of a completely integrated
Service.
In Britain and America, Midwifery and Home Visiting were begun quite appreci-
ably before Public Health and Industrial Nursing. It is true that 1843 saw Oliver
Wendell Holmes stressing the infectious nature of childbed fever, but it was not
till 1860 that Florence Nightingale started the first Endowed Midwifery Training
School at St. Thomas' Hospital in London. District Nursing dates to about the
same time, for in 1859 William Rathbone had begun it in the eighteen districts of
Liverpool; the first really important national contribution came in 1899 with the
foundation of the Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for Great Britain and Ireland.
But it must not be forgotten that the "Medical Charities" Act of 1851 in Ireland
had seen a beginning, in the Poor Law Service, of Domiciliary Midwifery.
In the realm of Home Nursing almost the whole initiative has been taken in
Ulster by the Voluntary Societies, and in this field no one would seek to minimise
the splendid work which has been done in the past. There are approximately one
hundred District Nursing Associations in Northern Ireland, which, with a few
exceptions, are affiliated to the Queen's Institute of District Nursing.
It is somewhat invidious to single out one Society for special mention, but
perhaps it would be unfair to omit to mention the work of the Belfast District
Nurses, whose Society for providing nurses for the sick poor in Belfast was insti-
tuted in 1874. During the year 1946 the nurses of this Society attended 1,800
patients and paid 80,923 visits. These figures, taken from the Charities' Year
Book, give some idea of the magnitude of the task undertaken.
The year 1897 saw the initial attempts at forming an Indulstrial Service by John
Wanamaker in his shop in New York, and by Cadbury in England. Public Health
Nursing may be said to have begun with Professor Bodin and Dr. Dufour in France
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stowards the close of the nineteenth century, and with the opening of the St.
Helen's Milk Depot in England in 1899.
You will see that from the actual start of organised services till the nineties, a
period of about thirty years had passed. We turn again through thirty years to
see the next big move in 1918 with the Maternity and Child Welfare Act, followed
by, in 1919, the first formation of the English Ministry of Health to replace the
Local Government Board, and the placing of the Central Midwives' Board under
the control of the new Ministry.
Nearly thirty years later again sees the first comprehensive nursing service of
1948 in all parts of the United Kingdom.
While these four peaks in the Graph of Steady Progress, in themselves each
merely marked a definite decisive step towards unification, one must realise that,
set against the background of Infinite Time, or even the Christian Era, the develop-
ment of our Nursing Services has taken place with almost alarming rapidity.
PRESENT-DAY LEGISLATION
You should know the chief effects of the new legislation, so, without, I hope,
boring you with details, I have summarised the main Acts and Sections thereof
which you must not fail to study.
(a) The Health Services Act (Northern Ireland.) 1948.
Part II, Section 15 Sets a duty on the newly created Northern Ireland
Health Services Board to prepare lists of medical
practitioners willing to provide medical assistance for
Midwives when required under Sub-section (1) of
Section 22 of the Midwives (Ireland) Act of 1918.
Section 17 Gives the same Board powers to establish Health
Centres, but it is important to note that the staffing
of the Health Authority portions of such Health
Centres remains with the Health Authorities, even
though the buildings may have been provided by the
Part III, Section 21 (2) (b)
Part IV, Section 38
Board.
Gives to a newly created Northern Ireland Hospitals
Authority powers to set up, amongst other things,
nursing services for the hospitals of the Province.
Places a duty on every Health Authority to provide
nursing services for expectant mothers,. domiciliary
midwifery, general health visiting work not only for
young children and expectant mothers, but forpersons
suffering from illness, and for giving of advice to
the healthy for the prevention of the spread of in-
fection, and finally, as soon as the Ministry of
Health and local Government after consultation with
the Health Authorities considers practicable, for
nursing services for persons who require nursing in
their own homes.
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Northern Irelatnd, 1946.
This Act establishes the eight Health Authorities working through Statutory
Health Committees, one for each County and one each for Belfast and London-
derry.
It transfers certain functions from local authorities of lesser degree to these
Health Authorities under, viz.-
The Midwives (Ireland) Act, 1918.
The Midwives and Nursing Homes Act, N.l., 1929.
The Notification of Births Act, 1907.
The Notification of Births (Extension) Act, 1915.
Under section 20, Notification of Births will be extended to Rural Areas, thus
completing the picture in regard to Birth Notification.
Section 12 gives a Health Authority powers to appoint officers necessary to
allow the Health Authority to carry out its functions, and under this Section can
be appointed County Nursing Officers, Dental Officers, etc.
(c) 7The Tuberculosis Act (N.I.), 1946.
Section 2 of this Act empowers the newly created Northern Ireland Tuberculosis
Authority to provide training for nurse-students in tuberculosis work, and the
appointment of staff to carry out transferred duties is given in Para. 10 (6) of
Part II of the First Schedule.
(d) 7'he Education Act (N.I.), 1947.*
The appointment of school nurses is implied in Section 42 of this Act, although
the specific duty of appointing staff is not definitely laid down in so many words.
(See Section 89 (3) of Education Act.)
The power of appointment is, however, contained in Section 12 of the Adminis-
trative Provisions Act now that transfer of School Services to Health Authorities
has taken place.
HOSPITAL NURSING
There are in the Province approximately seventy hospitals, at present rate-aided
or voluntary, which will come under the N.I. Hospitals Authority on the 5th July.
In these there were employed on 2nd March, 1948, 1,246 trained nurses in all
branches, excluding student nurses (900), probationer (assistant nurses) (41), and
pupil midwives (90).
How far are these numbers adequate for the task? The Red Book puts the
number of hospital beds in the Province at seven thousand approximately. Clearly
then we could double the number of nurses employed without any hint at over-
staffing!
There are two categories, however, where definite shortages appear; first
amongst trained Sister Tutors; and secondly amongst the Tuberculosis Nurses,
where an acute shortage at present prevents the opening up of- much needed
additional beds. This latter.problem is not, of course, confined to Northern Ireland,
but is being experienced throughout the United Kingdom.
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National Insurance, and Health and Local Government in 1947, in which the
Ministry's Nursing Officer, Miss Robinson, took part. A similar campaign may be
carried out this year.
At the same time, valuable work in interesting girls of secondary schools in
Northern Ireland in the value of Nursing as a career is being completed by Miss
Robinson-together with Miss M. E. Grey, the Area Organiser of the Royal College
of Nursing in Northern Ireland.
INDUSTRIAL NURSING
Turning for a moment to the realm of Industrial Nursing, there were in 1943,
twelve thousand Industrial Nurses in the Uuited States of America, but whether
these were all certificated, industrial nursing history does not say, since theAmerican
system is rather different from ours. Northern Ireland has made a useful start and
the Province now possesses about thirty qualified nurses engaged in industry, of
which number thirteen possess the additional Certificate in Industrial Nursing.
I am led to believe, following on a recent visit to London, that that is a relatively
good proportion compared with other parts of the United Kingdom. Courses for
this were organised by the College of Nursing in 1947.
From America comes an estimate of the total need for nurses in the Industrial
and Public Health fields of one Public Health Nurse to every two thousand of a
population of all ages.
An Industrial Nursing Board of Studies, formed under the auspices of the Royal
College of Nursing in London, has, as advisers, several Professors of Social
Medicine, and it is hoped that our new Professor of Social Medicine of Queen's
University will be able to play an active part in this and so bring Northern Ireland
into the general picture.
DOMICILIARY NURSING. SERVICE-CENTRALISED ADMINISTRATION
BY THE HEALTH AUTHORITIES
It is clear by Section 38 of the Health Services Act that a duty is imposed on
the Health Authorities to make provision for domiciliary nursing services, and it
is equally clear that Section 12 of the Administrative Provisions Act gives the
Health Authority power to appoint offlcers for the service.
As regards the appointment of County Nursing Officers, the Ministry of Health
and Local Government, by circular letter, gave advice to the Health Authorities,
which has subsequently formed the basis of conditions of appointment.
According to the Ministry's letter, applicants should have the S.R.N., S.C.M.,
and' H.V. qualifications, be ten years qualified in their profession, and have spent
at least two years in a supervisory capacity and in charge of nursing personnel.
Up to date, County Nursing Officers have been appointed in Down, Antrim, and
Tyrone.
The County Nursing Officer will supervise administratively all Domiciliary
Nursing Services within the County, and will work under the direction of the
County Medical Officer of Health.
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and so it is proposed to appoint a Senior Midwife, a Senior Health Visitor, or both
in each County, acting under the County Nursing Officer. These will be officers
actively engaged in the practice of their own branch of the profession. The posses-
sion of the Health Visitor's Certificate was clearly an essential, since she will have
to operate in the future all the School Medical Services as well as the pre-school
medical services at present acknowledged.
HEALTH VISITORS
Health Visitors are required for four distinct types of work
(a) Expectant mothers and young children.-The employing authorities for this
purpose now being the eight Health Authorities already mentioned.
(b) School Medical Work.-The employing authority is now the Health Author-
ity, and not the Education Committees as was the case prior to 1st April,
1948.
School services may be divided into those of a preventive nature, such as
School Health Visiting, Inspection and Follow-up Service, for which a Health
Visitor's Certificate will be necessary in the future in all probability, and
those of a clinical nature, confined to work in school clinics, for which a
Health Visitor's Certificate will not be required.
(c) The General Population.-Under Section 38 of the Health Services Act (N.I.),
1948, already mentioned, the employing authority is the Health Authority.
(cl) Tuberculous Patients.-The employing authority being the Northern Ireland
Tuberculosis Authority under the Tuberculosis Act (N.l.), 1946.
A combination of duties under (a), (b), and (c) may be possible, following the
transfer of school medical services from the Education Committees to the Health
Authorities, under the powers conferred on the Minister of Health and Local
Government by the Administrative Provisions Act.
POSITION AS REGARDS TRAINED HEALTH VISITORS
A Ministry of Health and Local Government circular of 10th March, 1948, sets
out the approved initial establishment of Public Health Nurses for all categories
of duties for the Province as a whole at 479, and for the Health Visiting Nurses at
18J. To meet this latter need there are now twenty-four Certificated Health Visitors,
twenty-seven in training, and I am informed that the College of Nursing has
received ninety-seven applications for a full-time course of training for the Health
Visitor's Certificate from newcomers, and twenty-seven applications from existing
uncertificated employed Health Visitors for a part-time course of training.
In accordance with requirements, approval is being sought from the Ministry
of Health in England for such a part-time course to be given here in Belfast.
Further full-time courses will, of course, be given, whichr need no additional
Ministry approval.
It must be made clear, however, that such a part-time course is not available
57except to those nurses alrea(ly engagedl in Health Visiting work in the Province,
and all newcomers must undertake the full-time course of stu(ly.
Health Visitors over a certain age and already employed will be allowed to con-
tinue in Public Health work without the need for obtaining a Certificate, but
there may be some difference in salary.
Nurses temporarily employed at present in Public Health work, including school
health visiting work, without a H.V. Certificate, can only continue on a temporary
basis, subject to their obtaining a certificate.
Recently Miss Cameron of the New Zealand Services, during a visit to Stor-
mont, stressed the need for the right type of recruit to the Hcalth Visitors' Service;
the need for people with tact, vision, personality, and educational gifts. She further
mentioned that in New Zealand the Health Visitor extended the value of her
service by undertaking all Diphtheria Immunisation work.
I do not suggest we should dlo this here, but the trend is interesting.
DOMiCnIIARY MIDWIFERY
I have dealt with this fairly fully in another paper, but, briefly, we should note
that in 1946 there were 30,135 births in the province, and nearly 1S,000 of these
occurred in the six counties. Outside Belfast and Lonidonderry only 25 per cent. of
births occur in hospital, the proportion being about 50 per cent. in Belfast.
'T'here are, according to the Midwives' Roll in Northern Ireland, about 680
Midwives certificated and engaged actively in midwifery practice. Allowing one
midwife for every 66 births (Midwives Salaries (Rushcliffe) Committee Recom-
mendations) taking place at home, some 365 midwives would be required for a full-
time service.
At least 250 more as (. niuntnltt1n are requiredi in our hospitals.
Now the Ministry, by its circular of 10th March, allows an establishment of two
hundred domiciliary midlwives who may be recruited by the Health Authorities
between now and March, 1950, without further reference to the Department.
Why, you will say, has the Ministry not permitted recruitment to the full desir-
able figure all at once?
Well, first of all, there are certain variable factors.
(a) The extent to which District Nursing Associations will be co-operating with
Health Committees.
(b) The extent to which lying-in accommodation in hospitals will have been
provided by 1930 (the Ministry, for its part, ranks this as first priority in the
development of general hospitals).
(c) The number of midwives available.
(d) 'F'he extent to which the public will take adlvanitage of the services offered.
As regards numbers available in the domiciliary field, there are 1'32 (approxi-
mately) midwives employed by Boards of Guardlians, who will, no doubt, be ab-
sorbed immediately, ancd it is interesting to note that 23 of these are Queen's
Institute Nurses.
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to County. In Armagh, for instance, and probably in Down, the numbers available
exceed the numbers required for a full-time service-in Armagh, quite appreciably.
In other Counties the position may require an intake to fill the public service.
We do not know to what extent private midwifery will be demanded once the
public service begins, but it easier to increase staff than to reverse the process.
Hence the Ministry's cautious approach as regar(ls employment in the public
services.
However, where the need arises for revision of the numbers of midwives en-
gaged, the door is left open for further discussion with the Health Authority con-
cerned. Again, the Ministry has called for Outline Proposals from the Health
Au.thorities by circular letter, and from such returns as will be received it will be
possible to forecast to some extent the needs of each area.
It would clearly be (lifficult for anyone to say more than this possibly for another
year or more, till the reaction of the public to the new services becomes crystallised.
In passing, may I draw your attention to a "Survey of Childbearing"' carried
out by a Joint Committee of the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
and the Population Investigation Committee in England, Wales, and Scotland in
1946.
From this it appears that the costs of childbearing are high and that more is
being spent at present on baby clothes and equipment than on professional fees.
It is clear that "provision of free medical care will not greatly relieve the cost of
childbearing." For this reason, I say, some degree of private nursing, more than
we imagine, may continue even after the institution of a public service.
HOME NURSING SERVICES
This branch of the nursing services may be envisaged as developing in three
directions:-
(a) General Home Nursing under Section 38 of the Health Services Act.
(b) Tuberculosis Home Nursing under Section 2 of the Tuberculosis Act.
Home Nursing for the tuberculous patient is very important here in
Northern Ireland, where we are some hundreds of beds short of Institutional
requirements.
A case could possibly be argued for a full-time home nursing service em-
ployed by N.I.T.A. in Belfast, but as regards numbers, these are relatively
few compared with those required for general nursing, and in the Counties
it might be better for the General Home Nursing Services to undertake this
work on behalf of N.I.T.A.
Indeed, owing to difficulties in the recruitment of nurses into the services
for tuberculous work, such an arrangement over-all might be well worthy
of consideration by the Health Authorities and N.I.T.A. in collaboration.
(c) Specialised Home Nursing under either Section 38 or Section 42 of the
Health Services Act for the Prevention of Illness in the homes of the people.
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(i) Fever Nursing.
(ii) Care of premature babies.
(iii) Nursing of babies and young children suffering from gastro-enteritis.
As regards the numbers of nurses required for this service and numbers already
available, let us turn for a moment to look at the London County Council proposals.
These were published in June, 1947.
Briefly, the L.C.C. proposed that all arrangements already undertaken by
Nursing Associations shall continue during the ensuing twelve months as a trial
period. General nursing in the home forms 85 per cent. of the work of the thirty-
two Voluntary District Nursing Associations. This work continues on an agency
basis on behalf of the L.C.C. The suggestions of the L.C.C. for adoption of this
agency basis were as follows:
(i) The Council to make annual grants, on terms to be mutually agreed, subject
to prior submission of estimates, statements of income, etc.
(ii) Staff to be paid on the conditions and at the rates fixed by the Nurses
Salaries (Rushcliffe) Committee or other appropriate wage-fixing authority.
(iii) The question of the admission to the Council's Superannuation Fund of
staff in the employment of the Associations to be considered in the light of
the National Health Service Superannuation Regulations, 1947, and any
other appropriate circumstances.
(iv) The identity of each association to be preserved and responsibility for its
administration retained by its voluntary committee, subject to (a) the Council
being represented on its committee by a member and/or an officer; (b) the
Council having the right to arrange for inspection by its officers, from time
to time, of the services and facilities offered.
I shall presently indicate how matters might develop logically in Northern
Ireland.
The number of nurses affected on home nursing duties in London was approxi-
mately three hundred and fifteen.
Now, taking the numbers of patients affected, each patient received an average
of three visits during 1946, and each nurse paid an average of about three thousand
visits per annum. Working on the same basis, the Ministry of Health and Local
Government here in Northern Ireland made an assessment of the possible needs of
a full-time service for the Province, but the remarks given under Domiciliary Mid-
wifery Services apply equally well here, and it should be realised that the numbers
given for immediate recruitment into the public services in Northern Ireland are a
deliberate under-assessment, subject to review as the position becomes clearer over
the next two years.
The following table given in the Ministry's circular letter to Health Authorities
of 10th March, 1948, gives the whole position as at present envisaged in regard
to numbers of staff to be recruited by Health Authorities up to March, 1950, with-
out further recourse to Ministry approval.
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As nursing in the homes of the people cannot be satisfactory where there is an
insufficiency of other help in the home, the Health Services Act makes pro-
vision for this by allowing a Health Authority to develop a Home Help Service.
In England and Wales provision for Home Helps was already made in respect
of expectant and nursing mothers by the Public Health Act of 1936 in England.
Ministry of Health circular letter 179/44 admitted reimbursement of expenditure
in regard to all who needed home helps under Defence Regulation 68E.
A further circular letter of June, 1946, urged the use of Voluntary Associations
as participants, and the Oxford and other W.V.S. schemes came into being. Of
thirty-four Home Help Schemes in operation in 1947, twenty-four were adminis-
tered by the W.V.S. The basis of such schemes was the recruitment of the right
type of woman into a social service, giving fair weekly rates of pay, definite hours
of work, sickness benefit, and even superannuation.
The Worcester Scheme, outlined by Mrs. Moore-Ede in 1947, states that £3. 3s.
is paid for a forty-two-hour week, and £1. 13s. for a part week of twenty-two hours.
The women wear coat, cap, green overalls, and rubber aprons.
Importance was laid on a short course of training to include invalid cookery,
washing of modern fabrics, how to make the best use of rations, and the place of
the home help in the Health Team.
Co-operation with the Welfare Visitor was stresse(l. To this I would have added
co-operation with the Domiciliary Nursing Services-Health and Home Nursing
and Visiting.
An Administrative Memorandum, "200," of the Ministry of Education envis-
aged an eventual six months' course of study under the National Institute of
Houseworkers.
Some Authorities draw a distinction between Home Helps and Domestic Helps.
The Belfast Home Help Service was begun in October, 1943, exclusively for
expectant and nursing mothers, with twelve Home Helps. The service now boasts
seventy Home Helps.
The rate of pay is eight shillings per day for a six-day week, and after three
months' satisfactory service the Home Help becomes eligible for half pay for any
period of time when she is not in full employment.
Efforts are being made to inaugurate courses of training throughout Northern
Ireland through the medium of Technical Colleges.
HOUSING OF NURSES ENGAGED IN DOMICILIARY WORK
Section 71 of the Health Services Act empowers Health Committees, subject to
the approval of the Ministry, to provide residential accommodation for their-officers,
or for officers of a voluntary organisation providing services.
As general guidlance, the Ministry has advised Health Authorities that-
(i) Housing Authorities might be asked to allocate houses to nurses if they are
eligible to be considered for tenancies under the Housing Acts and Regu-
lations.
61(ii) Health Committees' long term planis for building clinics (in consultation with
the General Health Services Board under Section 17 of the Act) might in-
clude living accommodation for nurses.
(iii) A watch might be kept for the possible purchase of a house which might
serve as a Nurse's House anid Clinic or as a Nurses' Hostel.
(iv) In exceptional cases in very remote areas it might be necessary to take and
maintain apartmenits for a niurse.
T'RANSPORT
Trravelling allowances in accordance, with the Health Committee's scheme will
be allowed.
As regards the provision of cars and autocycles, there is no legislatioin which
authorises Health Committees to purchase andl supply cars inor to offer loanis to
otlicers for this purpose. All experienice points to the (lirection of private purchase
by the officer (with a stuitable lump sum and mileage allowance).
Again, in the review of the Lon(lon Counity Council Services it is clear that of
tlhree hutn(dred and fifteeni nurses doing hiomile nursing in the district, only ten use
cars. In some cases the car is the property of the nursinig association. Here is a
case in point where further proposals are awaited from Health Authorities, and
also wlhere supplementary transport arrangemients by way of car purchase by the
VOIluntarv associ.ations takinig part in the service, can ma1.lke a radical difference to
a (lifficult situationi.
SALARIES
Salaries payable are those outlined in the Second Report of the G(eneral Nurses
Committee for Northern Ireland, but it should be noted in regard to Domiciliary
Midwives that no salary is as yet defined for the new service, and secondly, pay-
ment is envisaged on a salary basis,. not a per capita basis for the service as a
whole. There may be an exception made in a few instances for existing midwives
who wish to continue in limited practice for a few years on the present basis of
£4, per case.
No compensation for loss of private practice for Midwives is envisaged.
On page eighteen of the Second Report referred to will be found a recommetida-
tion that the salaries payable should follow the lines of the English Service. If this
is done, the douLbly qualified nurse (S.R.N., S.C.M.) will receive the same salary
as thle Health Visitor, namely, 4330-.t435 per annum.
TRANSFERS FROM OTHER SERVICES
As regards the possibilities of nurses in full-time service in Local Authority
Services. in Great Britain transferring to the Northern Ireland Services, it must be
a(dmitted that until a Superannuation Act comparable to the 19:37 Act in Great
Britain is passed, preservation of rights to a transfer value of services is not
possible, except possibly for the Tuberculosis Services under the N.I.T.A., and
for which provision was made in the ruberculosis Act.
Section 61, Sub-Section (2) of the Health Services Act, however, enables arrange-
ments to be made in due course whereby health service emplovees transferring tothe Health Service in Great Britain, or vicc zersa, can do so wsithout loss of rights.
Akgaini, there must be kept in mind the Safeguarding of Employment Act in
Northern Ireland which niormally limits permanent employment to those born in
Northern Ireland. Residence permits of "open date," however, can be grantedl by
the Ministry of Labour and National Insurance where circumstances warrant it
to allow of entrants from Great Britain to the services of the Province, as has
been done in the case of the new County Nursing Officers.
SUPERANNUATION AS AFFECTING EMPLOYEES IN THE NEw HEALTH SERVICE
Section 61 of the Act provides for the settinig up, in accordance witlh Regulations
to be approved by Parliament, of a Superannuation Scheme for persons engaged in
the new Health Service. Ihese Regulations are at present being drafted, and as
soon as they are available, copies will be furnished to the Queeni's Institute and
vour commenits invited.
As regards Hospital Nurses it is proposed to follow the precedent set in. the
E-nglish anid Scottislh Superanniuation Regulationis, and(i to give to nlurses at prescent
in thc Federated Schenle foi Nurses and Hospital Officers, appropriate credit for
their previous service.
SUPERANNULATION AS AFFECTING LoCAxI GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
You will recollect that in the King's Speeclh to I'arliaiment at the opelling, of
the prescent session, a niew Superanniuation Bill for Local (Governmenit employees
was promised.
lThose Qucen's Nur-ses who come into Healtlh Authority service and payment
shlould become eligible to participate in the present Healtlh Scheme if enlgaged in
whole-time employment in a pernianient capacity.
Thle qucstion of recogniition of previous superaninuable service in the Quccnl's
Itnstitute or other private penisioni seleme must await considlerationi in coninection
xwith the new Bill.
E'xisting superanniiuationi riglhts of whole-time l)ispensarv MAidlwives emiiployed by
13oards of (Guardianis are, of course, protected.
POSITION OF VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS IN RELATION To T11E
NEWV SERVICES
Iurningr now to tlle position of tlie District Nursing Associatiols, let tus see if
the London Count CouLnCil Scheme cotuld apply hlere.
(i) Firstly, the Healtlh Authorities could make grants to cover tllc salarv of
staff, use andI provision of equlipment, resi(leIlce of staff, anid expenises of
any clinic in existence, or deal with the financial oblig,-ations in a nmuch morc
direct fashion.
(ii) Salaries could be ma(le uniform in alignment witlh the recommiiilendlatiolns of
the (General Nurses' Committee, Northern Irelanid (Report No. 2). -
(iii) The identity of eaclh Associationi can be maintainied, but it would be obviously
niecessarv for the staff to wvork under the professional direction of the Health
Auithority's Clhief Nursinig Ollicer ancd Medical Officer of Health, and be
subject to inispections by t-hese officers.
63(iv) The question of admission to the Health Authority's superannuation fund is
clearly possible under the new Regulations, but recognition of previous
superannuated service would, as I have already pointed out, have to await
the passage of a new Supperannuation Act.
(v) The resources of the Voluntary Associations can and should be used to
supplement the services where deficiencies in their respective areas exist.
(vi) Members of District Committees could be co-opted to serve on sub-com-
mittees of Health Authorities for special purposes such as Child Health or
Nursing.
The precise way in which the Health Authorities propose to institute Home
Nursing Services is contained in their Outline Proposals submitted to the Ministry
of Health and Local Government on 15th April, 1948, and, after considering repre-
sentation from the various interested Associations, the Ministry will indicate the
extent of approval to the schemes on the 5th July, the date on which the Health
Services generally will come into operation.
TRAINING
Training and Registration of Nurses is governed by the rules of the Joint
Nursing and Midwives Council of Northern Ireland.
There are three training schools-the Royal College of Midwives (Northern
Ireland Council), Royal College of Nursing (N.I.), and the Queen's Institute of
District Nursing.
Ten scholarships each of £100 were given by the Ministry of Health and Local
Government in 1947 to candidates fof the Health Visitors' course run by the Royal
College oft Nursing, while two scholarships of £65 each were given for Midwifery
candidates for the Teacher's Certificate in Midwifery.
Northern Ireland has recently gained representation on the Health Visitors'
Training and Examination Committee of the Royal Sanitary Institute, meeting
periodically in London.
Dr. McKinney, County M.O.H. for County Down, speaking at Bangor on March
11, has stressed the need for a Central Training Body for post-graduate and district
training.
I understandl that recently a meeting of representatives of all three TIraining
Schools took place in Belfast in order to negotiate the formation of such a Central
Training Body.
I would only add these two thoughts-(1) that such a body should be a matter
purely for the nursing profession, subject to approval of standards of training by
the Joint Nursing and Midwives Council; and (2) that extra-mural affiliation with
the Queen's University for the institution of Diplomas in Nursing of a scope equal
to, if not wider than, that of the London and Leeds University Diplomas, should
be sought.
CONCLUSION
What can I say in conclusion! We have come a long way since the mi(ddle -of
last century when maternal mortality was of the order of 25 per cent. "in hospitals"
(Agnes Pavey)
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¢4Both infant mortality and maternal mortality rates in Northern Ireland now
compare very favourably with other parts of the United Kingdom. We are not the
best, but not far behind the leaders, and the new services, particularly the local
government ones, are not even under way!
In no other part of the United Kingdom is the establishment of local government
services and of general health services taking place simultaneously.
The Nursing Services have received recognition on the Northern Ireland
Hospitals Authority by the appointment of Miss Melville, and the importance of
nursing as a calling needs no stressing now-a-days.
There are difficult times ahead, but if you bear in mind two things-(1) the duty
which has been imposed by Act of Parliament on Health Authorities; and (2) that,
whatever is done, is done primarily for the benefit of the public, and not the
individuals operating the services, 1 have no doubt that you will bring to your
everyday problems a serenity of outlook and firmness of purpose that alone will
produce a truly great service.
I am indebted to Dr. James Boyd (Chief Medical Officer), Dr. E. Armstrong and
Mr. John Oliver, for very helpful criticism; and to the Ministry of Health and Local
Government for permission to publish this document.
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